AMENDMENT TO PUBLIC HEALTH QUARANTINE REGULATIONS

1. By virtue of the authority vested in me by Section 29(a) and Section 6(b) of the Organic Act of Guam, the "Public Health Quarantine Regulations for the Territory of Guam relating to the arrival of commercial vessels and aircraft and entry of passengers and certain animals into Guam", approved and promulgated on June 14, 1957 by Executive Order No. 3-57, are hereby amended by adding the following new Section IV to Part G:

"Section IV. Cats and dogs imported from the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

a. The inspection and certification of dogs and cats required by Section Ia and Section IIa respectively of this part may be accomplished by a licensed physician, in lieu of a licensed veterinarian, with regard to cats and dogs imported into Guam from the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands."

2. This amendment shall be effective September 12, 1957.

Approved and promulgated at Agana, Guam, this 5th day of September, 1957.

COUNTERSIGNED:

[Signature]

RICHARD BARRETT LOWE
Governor of Guam

W. T. CORBETT
Secretary of Guam